
PIPING, 

Roofing e'ul all r -pair work Wo 

guarantee satisfactory work and 

prices. Fine modern 

BATH ROOM EQUIPMENTS 

Kitchen Sinks, Wash Tubs. etc. 

Don't neglect the Plumbing if you 

think anything is wrong, have it ex- 

amined at once. Your health may 

depend upon it. 

f. S. CRUNK CO. 
MACHINISTS an<l 1 

Sealers in Mill, Gin, Plumbing and 
Water Supplies, Metal and 

Genasco Roofing, Etc. 
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One Month 50 j 
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tfntered at the Waxahachie Postoffice .is 
Mail Matter of the Second ClasH. 

Obituaries, resolutions ol respect.cards 
of thanks -all matter not NEWS will be 
charged for at t he rate of 5 cents p-t I i ne. 

Poetry at double price. 

Any erroneous reflection upon the1 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation that nin> ap-I 
-ear in the columns of the 1 >a i I > Light, 
•rill be gladly corrected upon it being 
brought to t he at tent ion of the manage- 
ment. 

The Enterprise Publishing l oinpany in 
in no wise responsible for debts that may 
t>e contracted by employes, nor will we 
assume payment of such oebts under 
any circumstances. Every employe of j 
vnis office is paid promptly loi work] 
done. This is t«> protect ourselves and 
the selling public ENTERPRISE P1TB 
LI8HINU COMPANY. Per W Mo· 
Knight, Manager. 

W. A. OW H Y C i t y d r 

Residence Phone. Bell . 

Remember (he date for the bond 

election is July 31. 

We have heard a great deal about 

"penny-wise and pouud-fooiish" in- 

dividuals. Tlip opponents of good 
roads might be placed in this cate- 

gory. 

Before the next state campaign is 

ended, ii is going to be observed that 

politics do make strange bed fellows. 
Men who were at daggers points two 

years ago, will suddenly discover 

(hat they are bosom friends. 

The man who opposes issuing road 

bonds now, because the weather is 

dry and the roads good, may be com- 

pared to the Arkansas man who fa.il- 
• d to cover his house when the 

weather was dry because it did not 

need it then. 

The opposition to the good roads 

bonds is now narrowing down to a 

few fellows who can give no reason 

for their position except that they 

do not want to pay the little extra 

tax that will be imposed by the au- 

thorization of such bonds 

The governor is reported as say- 

ing thnt he would oppose any man 

for office who violated the demands 

of his party platform, whether it be 

a candidate for constable or United 

States senator. We wonder if the 

governor had any reference to allus- 

sious" 

In discussing the issuance of 

bonds for the purpose of building 

roadt let us not get excited. The 

sensible way is to take facts and fig- 

erus These are convincing proofs 
that lie Issuance of bonds I:- a mat- 

ter of public economy. Then as a 

business proposition vote for them. 

A man was heard to remark that 

tie was opposed to the issuance of 

bonds for good roads because it 

would be placing a debt upon his 

grand children A moment's reflec- 

tion ought to convince him that by 

the time his gr.tnd children are on 

the stage of action this indebtedness 

will have been liquidated. 

Our cit> health officer is making 

strenuous efforts to clean up the 

city and thus reduce the danger of 

epidemics to the minimum. He can- 1 

not succeed, however, without the 

earnest co-operation of our citiseus. ! 

The trouble is that when there Is a 
' 

general request to clean up, each ; 
«ne thinks refernc« is mad« to tb# 

•fber fellow 

<;ooi> ItOAIts AMI imilHJKS H J 
WAST SAVERS. 

I 
The letting of the contract for the 

Galveston causeway and other cause- 

ways and bridges over the state, and | 
the wonderful activity in the matter; 
of road improvement in Tarrant.! 

Cooke, Harris and other counties! 
are hopeful signs of the times. 

The comfort and safety of the 

traveling public amount to some- 

thine, but. aside from these mal)ers 

and from many other considerations j 
the one matter of saving the waste: 

is quite sufficient argument for! 

these improvements. 
The word "waste" in this connec- : 

tion means everything, from axle- 

trees, wheels, harness, teams and 

time to the surplus yields of fruits, j 
vegetables, poultry, pigs and beeves. 

An easy way to get all the products j 
of the farms and pastures to market 

must prove a profitable investment, 
to both the man in the country and | 

the man tn town. It is. in fact, the j 
only nu ans of saving the waste.—j 
Da'ias \e.\s' Thoughts on Texas. . 

Two years ago platform répudia-1 
tors were embezzlers of power and 

not to be trusted. Now they appear! 
to be statesmen far in advance of . 

iheir day and genration. 

It is not a question of whether all 

raw material shall go 011 the free or 

taxed list. The democratic platform ] 
demands that trust-controlled arti- 

cles shall be placed on the free list. ; 

Let us keep the record straight. 

1) is a well known rule in all lilies 

of business endeavor (hat where an] 
employee assumes an antagonistic j 
attitude toward the interests of his 

employer he is soon out looking for 

another job. In a majority of cases 

ihis is the cause for the frequent 
hanges made by railroads and other ; 

jig industrial corporations in subor- 
linate officials. Why should not the 

same rule apply to the employees of 

municipality? 

Waxahachie is now threatened 

ivith d pi demie of n > old f'.'e". 
I 

leveral case are reported, and al- 

ready there has been one or more 

leaths. We should tight this disease 

rorn the beginning by a thorough 
' 

..ni'iR up of all premises. The au- 
:oo. I'.i·.- may not have the legal 

right to go . ide your enclosures 

and force you to put your premises 
in shape, but their attention has 

been «ailed to several places, and 

they may have to mention them by 

name in the press. -Waxahachie 

Light The Light (ails attention to 

a matter that ought to be attended 

to at once in every town in Texas, 

nu l if the authorities haven't got le- 

gr-i authority to compel every man 
v> clean up liis premises as may be 

demanded bj the health officers, 

lii.:' authorit> ought to be conferred 

ithout any loss of time. No man 

sr. ou Id be allowed to endanger the 

I ·-alth of his neighbor. Fort Worth 

Stat-Telegram. 

«. VII t >|.| ! \S. 

The Chattanooga .News lias this to 

-i> "Sonic portions of Texas are 

suffering for rain, others are being 

washed away bv floods. The point 

in it is that Texas is an empire 111 

Ittself. en the weather man can 

not shape his course to lie agreeable 
to all portions of Texas." 

While the foregoing paragraph in 

its entirety is not altogether accur-' 

rate, it prénoms one leading truth 

that the country ought to take to 

heart. Thai is, "Texas is. an empire 
In itselfT'nfortunately, untraveled 

people who dwell within small po- 

litical subdivisions, by courtesy des- 

ignated as states, can not compre- 

hend what our Chattanooga content- | 

porary so clearly sets forth. 

It is true there are at the moment 

some small spots in Texas that need! 

rain. There are other small spots 

that are we!! drenched. A dry spot 

in Texas or a d ouched spot in Texas 

calls for a telegram, not because the j 

matter is of gte.it importance, but 

because of tin yearning of the world 

to read any sort of item that bears 

a Texas dateline. 

Thus it happens in winter that a 

ti le, rain tells of a blizzard in Tex-j 
:is, because a disgraceful Kansas 

flurry sweeps across oui northern 1 

boundary. Some people think then j 
lhat Texas is in the grip of a bliz- j 
zard. when as a niattei of fact al- ! 

most every prospect pleases and not i 

· ii man is vile. It is a common! 
thing to have snow in one part of' 
Texas while the sun burnishes the' 

jranges with gold in another part. 
' 

From north to south as the trains | 
uii. Texas is a thousand miles 

icruss, a distance not readily com- 

prehended by people whose views of: 

ife are bounded by limited hori- j 
ions 

From Chit ago to New Orleans - J 
hat ghes an idea of the north-and- 

;outh distance In Texas. From New 

Fork to Chicago—that gives an idea 

>f the east-arid-west reach. In other 

vords, Texas Is a state by the lm- 

nortal, Immutable, eternal and ever- 

&stlQg decree of the Lord God of | 

hosts—-not a small bundle of plan- 

lations and municipalities puffed up 

by the immaculate and unmitigated 

Kali of a struggling horde of people 
who think they are r,training the' 

props of the universe when tliey are i 

able to eat three meals a day and j 
go to the moving picture shows twice 

a week. 

We want it understood that all 

things in Texas are working togeth-| 
er for good to them that love the j 
Ix>rd. The sunshine is filling our 

souls w ith joy and playing the devil . 

with tin- boll weevil In the fields. | 
Our 9,000,000 acres of corn are here j 
—so are our 1 1,000,000 acres of cot- 

ton. Our 45,000,000 acres of for-1 
ests are doing a lumber business 

with whiskers on it.. Our 10,000,000 | 
head of cattle are eating grass with] 
the voracity of Nebuchadnezzar, j 
Our fruit trees are burdened with| 
ripening fruit. Our 5,000,000 sheep 1 

have just had the wool clipped from 

their saintly backs. The oil wells are | 
spouting the petroleum just as if 

there were no Standard Oil company 

in the world. Our rice fields are wav- 

ing under the breath of the sum- 

mer breeze. The mint fringes the 

saintly bayou, the birds sing blithely 

in the trees and all nature is melod- 

ious with the hallelujahs of a saint-j 
ly people who enjoy in an unusual 

degree the inestimable blessings of 

the Giver of every Good and Perfect 

Gift Houston Post. 

Free! Free!! 
To the Sick and 

Ailing Everywhere! 
CURE FOR YOUR DISEASE 

Delivered Fr··—Fr·· for the 

Asking—Frte to You. 

To the «ick—the suffering—to every j 
an victim of or- ! 
gonic disease— j 
local rouble or 1 

broken general i 
heal t.h — Dr i 
i(Id's offer of | 
free treatment 
is given in the j 
absolute faith 
and sincere be- 

lief that they 
' 

can and will j 
stop d i s e a s , 
cure it and lift ; 

you up again to . 

health and vig- 
oj There is no 
reason why you 

' 

should not get j 
well if you will 
on!y bring your- 1 

pen m · · iree ipsi iiTauuni wi. 

these w<»n. nul reined: rs, no matter 
what your doubts may be. 

want the Doubters 

want to give tlicm the proof—the 
ei clei e and the glory <· new life in 

their o\ bodies —and I want to pay 'he 
Co.-1 of tins proof—all of it—to the very : 

la -1 cen)—tti3 self, 
I have put my life into this work—I, 

held 'e 'i'coi \ · !:' thousands < f cures—, 
not «-nic iter"—but thousands of! 
despentte ^ufiercrs, heary and strong! 

b. ;· ; tkI >. t-11 ; and '!. i ·.· letters are 

my ha?·'·,4 t«» m \ e e\ '·: - »rd I t-.-.y. j 
l'heumati : : ». ici >* roui ··. all diseases! 
of the stomach, liVer .·· bowels, ca- j 

: 1··; d; «· -s < f 11.-.· bladder at pros- 
,,e !, ! : ti, r, : \ .•umjoso. aU f'-male trou- 
!es, ». l'.'i <, astbt a. bronchitis an«l ! 
: ; ·· · all ski diseases, scro- : 

i -1 
!, mpuro blood* pa :iai paraly is, 

pii«, s j.t-art d: »s«. it:u ·'<». aiiaemia. , 

. i>e. i; v. goitn an rat en· y are em d 
t.» ren aim and continue « tired* 
No ltt< how you are* no matter: 

r.i t ynar d v· se, "will 1 mm: the rerne- 
(itcs -en* to y< 

' and given into your own 
bar : 

lree, pa for by me and delivered . 

at my own co t. 

These Remedies Wll! Cure 
Tbey have < d thousands rvf cases— 

, 

ne.'iiy every < a^··- -and th'-y do cure 
and there is no reason why they should 
"t cure you—make you w» 11—and bring: 

yt'ii lui· k to b'-aith and the ioy of living! 
Will you lit me do this for you—will 

you b t n»c prove it—brother and sister 
uft'erers? Ave you willing to trust a 

master physician ho not only makes 
this offer, but publisher it and tacn 
sends the test and proof of his remedies ! 
without a penny of cost to any one ex- ; 

ccpt himself? 
Send your name, your Post Office ad- 

dress and a description of your condi- j 
tion. and will do my utmost to satisfy ; 
every doubt you have or can nave that.' 
these remedies will save your life and ! 

make it all that nature meant to make it j 
Let me make you well. Give me y<»fir 

' 

name and tell me how you feel, and the j 
proof treatment is your. . at my cost. J 
No bills of any kind—no papers—noth- ! 
inp but my absolut» good will and pood ! 
faith. DR. JAMBS W KIDD, ^ A-61 j 
Kidd Building, Fort Wavne, Tnd. 
NOTF,—Wo knnv p. -sonally Dr. Kidd 

and know that hi :.· tbods and his offer 
are exa< tly as r« i»resen 1 in every re- 

' 

spect r readers shn-.dd take advan- 
tage of U.. Kid* generous offer. 

««< 

« « 

K.YILItOAl» TAHLK 

>1.. . it .—yorfU Tbiunfl. 
N'o. 6 (Flyer) leaver 20 a il 

N'o. 204 leaves 1:32 it 

N'o 202 leaves ... .10:06 a .u 

South . 
>. 203 leaves ?:2Z a m 

N'o. 201 leaves 5 35 raj 
N'o. S (Flyer) 9:09 m 

H. T. C.—Wee» Bouuo. 
n'o 85 leaves R · 26 a id 

N'o. 83 leaves 6:63 ) 

N'o 8h, west bound arrives 11:15 
a ut. Connecta a* larr>'tt wltl 
train from the north and 

south from Corsicana. 
N'o 8 7, west bound arrives 5:00 j 

m Connects at Garrett with j 
train from the north. 

Kast Rouna. 

N'o 8 2 leaves 9:10 a. ni.—connects! 

at Enriis foi Houston. 
Vo 8 6 leaves 9 06 m j 
N'o. 88 leaves 10:00 a ru. Connect» | 

with north bound. 

Mr. 81 Kast bound leaves 3:60 m ; 

Connects with north bound 

and southbound to Corslcan· 

Trinltjr and Hruos Valley. 
8»nthtmaoO. 

<o. I leave· H:3I » 

N'ofthtnwf d. 

· leprae m 

moisi; t'AitKTs nkki>ki>. 

Colonel Scott l'oints Out <'onditlons 1 

at West l'oint. 

Colonel Scott, superintendent of 

the Militar) aradtmy ai West Point, 

has preppred a memorandum on 

conditions at that institution which 

deserves the serious attention of 

congress. 

Colonel Scott points out that the! 

classes graduated from the acade-, 
my in the last ten years have aver-1 
aged fifty-one short of the number 

required to fill the vacancies in the; 

commissioned personnel of the army 

caused by ordinary casualties, such 

as death, resignation anil retire-, 

nient, the result being that, of all the ) 
line officers now in active service 

only per cent are West Point- 

et s 

The importance of these facts is 

easily indicated. In the lasi ten years 

the manner of conducting military 

operations has undergone radical 

changes. The introduction of smoke- 

less powder machine guns, rifles of: 

greatly increased range, and high: 

angle artillery fire, together with the 

use of electrical appliances for fire 

control, signaling, etc., has made the 

fighting of battle largely a matter 

of scientific application. Henceforth 
( 

battles will be fought b> ad versa r-I 

ies invisible to one another, and is- 

sues will be determined by com- ; — 

manders «ecurely shielded miles re- 

mote front the zone of fire. Delicate 

instruments which enable the officer 

to locate the enemy beyond distant 
' 

ranges of hills, high-power guns 

capable of dropping projectiles upon j 
an objective half a day's march away 

and many other devices first tested 

in the Russo-Japanese war means 

that in the next grand conflict the 

actual field or battle will be practi- 
cally empty so far as visible factors 

are concerned, and that the struggle i 

will be determined chiefly by means 
:>f scientific and mechanical agen- 

cies secur-'ly hidden from observa- 

tion. 

These changed conditions signify 

that the officer capable of efficient 

service in future war must be a man 

not only of thorough military train- 

ing, but of highly specialized scien- 

tific education. To expect these j 

qualifications of the alert, ambitious 

young man entering the army from 

civil life is unreasonable. They are 

to be acquired in their fullness only 

in an institution devoted exclusively 

to military education. That is the 

special function of West Point. 

To meet the requirements indica- ! 

ted Colonel Scott recommends that' 

when a cadet has completed the first 

three years of his course his succes- 

sor shall be immediately nominated j 
and admitted to the academy This i 

increase in the carlet corps, it is ex-, 

plained, if adopted now, would re- 

sult in rlie graduation of about 130 j 
cadets v'iir, beginning live years 

hence. and tints meet lie normal re-· 

criren·'nts >f the army more fully 
than is possible under exisitlng on- : 

litions. New York Mail. 

ISSI I·:S "DON !" liOOK. 

I ii'Ui I \gent·· r,· -1 · I \ Told of 

Tilings to Prevent Costly I'rrol· 

The general passenger depart- 
ment. of t! ·· Katy lias issued a rout- 

ing booklet and a set of "don't*" for 

its am ins in Texas for the purpose 

of yiviii.g im'ormation in a nutshell 

regarding the routing of passengers 

to Pacific Coast points. Incorrect; 
routing of passengers is costly to 

ticket agents in many instances, as 

they are compelled to pay out of! 

their own pockets the difference be- 

tween the régulai fare, over the di- ] 
rect route, and the rate over the 

toute which is not authorized by 

the railroad companies. The tour- : 

ists' tariff book giving rates and 1 

outings from Texas points to the 

I'aciflc Coast contains sixty-eight 
pages, while the Katy's new routing 

book contains eight pages and all 

the information necessary to agents j 
in handling this class of business. 

The Interstate Commerce Com-, 

mission has ruled that when a rail- 

road agent makes a mistake in sell- 

ing » ticket the connecting lines are 

riglit in demanding their full propor- 

tion of the fare, but the Interstate 

Commerce Commission does not un- 

dertake to say what the agent's own 

line shall do in the premises. 
It is said that the Pacific Coast) 

lilies have profited largely by this 

ruling, while their eastern connec- 

tions or the agents making mis- 

takes. have been forced to foot the 

bill. The various routings to Pacific 

Coast points have caused many , 

agents to become confused in sell- 

ing through tickets and in numer- ! 

>us instances they have been forced 

:o give back part of their salaries to 

ihe company for making errors. 

Knr Headache—Hicks' Capudine. 

Whether from folds. Heat, Stomach 

3r Nervous Troubles, Capudine will 

relieve you. It's liquid—pleasant to 

:ake—acts Immediate!}'. Try it, 10c, 

25c. and fcOc at drug storoe. alt. 

H. A. Cooper ha* charge of the 

-KHtauraot and all other privilege» 
it tit· ChiuiUuiquji ground** 

Woman's Beauty 
Rome women retain their beauty to an advanced 

age. But women, who regularly endure pain, age 
rapidly, for suffering leaves its lasting marks on 
them. 

Nearly all women suffer more or less with some 
form of i'emale trouble. It should not be neglected. 
Avoid the pain—treat yourself at home by taking 
Cardui, as thousands of other women have done. 

Begin at once and give Cardui a fair trial. 

TAKE CARDUI 
It Will Help You 

j» 

Trs. Katie Burlison, Goreville, 111., tried Cardui and writes: 
"I suffered v.ith female troubles, and was eo eiek 1 could not stand 
on my feet. Finally I began to take Cardui, and soon began to 
mend. Now I am able to do all my housework and am in much 
better health thai I was before." Try it. 

AT ALL DRUG· STORES 

««"> « « » »»< 

We have the best Electric 
Fans that money can buy, 
and we sell them without 
profit 

Waxahachie 
Electric Gas Co. ! 

« « »· · « 4 «* 

Our Tailor's a Good Tailor 

Makes no difference what you want 

done to your clothes he can put 
up (he job in first cla^s shape. 
Phone us vour oiders. 

CALVIN BROS., 
MEN'S OUTFITTERS 

Try Aperia Altera Minera! Water at 

IT ACTS LIKE MAGIC 

EXCURSION TICKETS ON SALE DAILY 

Writ· C. P. TURNER. C. P. ., D»His, tor D«»criptlv« Literature 

•*' 
rJ 

* ; 

It's quicker- 
it's better 
by the 

"Katy" 
j To St Louis, Kansas City 

nr.i l.e Ncrfh 

3 -.' 
WW 
jmj 

<**fr ". r m nr· 
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TAKE IT 

JUST TO GET WELL 
No More 

Stomach or Bowel Trouble 
After Using 

Ware's Black Powder 
Get It From 

B. W. FEARIS 


